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 Paper Submission Guideline
ORAL PAPER PRESENTATION
On behalf of organizing committees and Master of Health Law Soegijapranata Catholic University, we would like to invite you to submit paper and 
participate in oral paper presentation in our seminar “COVID-19 Vaccine: Health Law, Justice and Human Right Perspective”.
INTRODUCTION
The topic and scope of the paper can be from all subjects and disciplines within health law studies and issues and not necessary on COVID-19 or 




Presenter is participant to the seminar in-person.  Presenter must also submit Powerpoint presentation slides.  Each presenter will be given 5 minutes 
for presentation followed by brief Q&A. further brieng and information on the presentation schedule will be provided later prior to the seminar 
commencement date.
LANGUAGE 
Manuscript can be in Indonesian or English 
Submission 
Deadline
st31  May 2021
unikahukumkesehatan@gmail.com
SUBMISSION EMAIL ADDRESS
- Local Presenter 300 IDR
- International Presenter 25 USD
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